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Time flies whether people are conscious of it or not. Since people do not have 
a sensory organ unique for time and rhythm perception, subjective time and 
rhythm cannot be directly perceived. When people say "Taro speaks f邸 ter,"
it means the number of phonemes in Taro's utterance is larger than some 
standard, and when we say "Hanako reads slower," the number of words she 
reads is smaller than some criteria. The continuous subjective time can be felt 
only by this discrete information l). Such kind of information for discreteness 
is called temporal information by Fraisse (1981). Jingu (1989) explains that 
being conscious about time is an unconscious and automatic procedure of 
forming continuous subjective time from discrete inner events. As long as 
natural language processing can not be free from its rhythm perception, time 
and rhythm perception must be the basis of language perception. 
Tapping on a table is a basic experiment of rhythm production to examine 
subjective time. It's drawback is that the produced intervals by tapping is a 
mixture of delays of subjective time and delays of output behaviours. Wing 
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1 Neurons of sensory organs follow an all-or-none law. It is a beginning of changing 
continuous stimulus into discrete information. 
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and Kristofferson (1973a,b) did a continuation task 2) after a synchronization 
task, and tried to distinguish the subjective time and the delays of produced 
intervals. When subjective time is C3 , Delay of response is D3 , and repro-
duced intervals are 13 (its average isμ1, its variance is 5行）， asFigure 1 shows, 
Ij = Cj -Dj -1 + Dj 
Correlation with lug one (pr(l)) can be calculated 
pr(l) = 1r(l)/,r(O) 
With the following equation: 
,r(l) = E[(Iiー四）/(lj-1 -μr)] 
1r(O) = E[(Ii -μr)/(Ii -μr)] 
(16.1) 
(16.2) 
= E[(Ci -Dj-1 +Di-μ1)/(Ci-Di-1 +Dj-μ1)] (16.3) 
｛炉}c+2{炉}ncan be calculated 3). I t means that variances of subjective 





sults of laboratory experiments (I). 
They found that variants of subjec-
tive time are larger than reproduced 
intervals between 180ms and 350ms. 
It proved the significance of rhythm 
production experiments to examine 
subjective time. 
Figure 1 (Wing et al. 1973a) 
When tapping on the table with a pencil listening to the metronome, most 
people find themselves adjusting the timing when the rhythm is slow. If they 
think the first stroke is earlier, they can lengthen the following interval to 
2Continuation task is an experiment of tapping that subjects continue tapping after 
hearing the last stimuli. Synchronization task is, on the other hand, an experiment 
of tapping to the rhythm of stimuli. 
3 As long as G and D are independent of each other, the covariance is 0. 
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correct the timing. If again the second stroke is out of the rhythm of the 
metronome, next they hit the third stroke after a shorter interval. During this 
procedure they recognize clearly what they are doing as Kono (1993) reviews. 
This kind of procedure is called analytic rhythm. 
When the rhythm is faster than some threshold, subjects can no longer 
follow the strokes one by one. All they can do is to grasp the whole pattern 
of strokes. This kind of procedure is holistic rhythm. Hibi's paper (1983) 
is a pioneering work to distinguish the two processes mentioned above. He 
concludes that the switching duration of the two procedures is about 330ms. 
In the field of psychophy~ics, time shown by a physical clock is physical 
continuum, while time felt by human beings is psychological continuum. Both 
times change continuously in quantity, but the latter time needs consciousness, 
and is called subjective time. Time and rhythm perception shares its charac-
teristics with language processing because both are independent of perceptual 
modes such as vision and speech. 
2 Rhythm perception model 
Jingu (1989) made an inner procedural model of time perception (Figure 2). 
A new rhythm perception model in this paper is based on his time perception 
model. (Figure 3). 
2.1 The pacemaker 
It is quite natural to assume the existence of an equivalent for a quartz 
oscillator of clocks in a human brain. This device is an internal clock. The 
internal clock and its pulse counter has been considered to be used directly to 
evaluate temporal information and generate subjective time. A large number 
of researchers tried to find the relation between the standard of the internal 
clock and pulses of a heart, rate of respiration, and temperature of the body, 
but no sufficient data has been reported so far (Jingu 1994). 
When physical clock time and its subjective time has the smallest difference 
in experiments, the physical clock time is called indifference time. It is about 








Figure 2 Time perception model Figure 3 Rhythm perception model 
600ms. In other words, physical clock time generates the shorter subjective 
time when the physical clock time is more than 600ms. Woodrow (1951) named 
this effect Vierodt law and a large number of researchers set this 600ms as their 
standard time. 
The threshold physical time to detect the two successive pulses has been 
also used as a standard time unit. This minimum physical time which can 
generate subjective time is lOOms according to Stroud (1956). Kristofferson 
(1967)'s time quantum model adopted a half of this time (50ms) as his basic 
unit. Jingu's model posits a substantial pacemaker based on the reverberating 
circuit in a brain (Jingu 1989). It is known that brain waves have innate cycles 
such as lOHz of an a wave. The pacemaker of this rhythm perception model is 
a black-box, but the same cycle of pulses as Jingu's model (4ms) is postulated 
as a standard. 
2.2 The Pulse counter 
The Pulse counter is a device to count pulses generated by the pacemaker. 
This counter usually counts every 4ms pulses (mode H), but when the mode 
switcher changes the mode into mode A, the counter counts every two or three 
pulses to make longer intervals (8ms or 12ms). 
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2.3 The Chorono-store 
The Chrono-store in the rhythm perception model is an equivalent of icon 
in vision and echoic-memory in auditory perception. It is a temporary storage 
space for pulses from its pacemaker. According to Jingu (1989), the capacity of 
this chrono-store is generally 4士2.In the rhythm perception model, the limit is 
set 3, which enables 12ms pulses in storage on its default mode (mode H). The 
stored information is forwarded to to the short term memory. Suppose rhythm 
is a gestalt of time, this chrono-store is the birth place of the unconscious 
rhythm. 
2.4 The Mode Switcher 
Here a mechanism named Mode Switcher is assumed for the rhythm per-
ception model. It receives information which is given as feedback from the 
grouping device in short term memory. When subjective rhythm is quick and 
is made of less than about 330ms intervals, pulse counter counts every pulse 
which is produced by the pacemaker (mode H). When subject rhythm is slow 
of which the intervals are more than 330ms, the mode switcher changes the 
mode of its pulse counter to an analytic mode (mode A). The pulse counter 
counts every other or three pulses in its analytic mode. Around 330ms is a 
threshold found in Hibi (1983). 
2.5 The Short-term memory 
The Short term memory is said to be able to hold information about 15s 
(Jingu 1994). Continuous rehearsals can hold the contents of the memory 4). 
The span of the immediate memory corresponds to the capacity of descrete 
time information, and Miller's magic number 7士2units are said to be held 
there. If converted into minimum time units, the number of chunks stored 
in the short term memory is 16 in Kristofferson's experiment (1980) and 23 
in Jingu's paper(1989). These numbers exceeds the limit of 7士2. It leads 
4Long term memory, on the other hand, plays an important role in time estimation. 
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to a chunking in the short term memory to reduce the burden of short term 
memory. Time units sent from the chrono-store are again grouped together to 
make other larger units. They bring about the sense of subjective time at the 
same time. 
2.6 The Grouping device 
The Grouping device is a mechanism which controls grouping in short term 
memory. It receives information from the chrono-store and re-groups it to 
make larger basic subjective time units. If four times grouping is done recur-
sively, maximum 24 = 16 units are stored in the short term memory 5). The 
basic time from the chrono-store is 12.5ms, which was originally 4ms in the 
pacemaker and was grouped in the chrono-store. After frouping four-times, 
the maximum time unit of default setting (mode H) can be 200ms. If the basic 
time from the chrono-store is about 50ms, which is generated by every three 
pulses of the pacemaker, the maximum time unit of mode A amounts to be 
800ms. These groupings are the sources of subjective time perception in short 
term memory (Table 1). The behavior of this grouping device is always given 
as feedback to its mode switcher. 
Table 1 
Chunking and base times (ms; PM:pace maker) 
PM  chrono mode grouping for chunking for 
store base time units subjective time 
time 
4 
(1/1)12.5 Holistic 25 50 100 200 400 800 1.6s 
(1/2) =c 25 ？ 50 100 200 400 800 1.6s 3.2s 
(l/4)=c 25 ？ 100 200 400 800 1.6s 3.2s 6.4s 
5Grouping of three items is also possible (Jingu 1989), but the rhythm perception 
model adopt binary branching system. 
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3 Experiment 
3.1 Aim 
The aim of this experiment is to examine the existence of two different modes 
of perceiving rhythm. The two different modes are the holistic mode and the 
analytic mode. 
In this experiment subjects are asked to listen to a sequence of pulses and 
reproduce the temporal sequence at the same time by saying monosyllabic'ta'. 
They try to produce the rhythm with exact synchronization with the pulses 
they hear, though some deviations are inevitable. The mean Inter-Onset-
Intervals (IOis hereafter) are expected to be synchronized with the pulses of a 
metronome. But each IOis cannot be free from some deviations. The duration 
between the adjacent onsets are measured visually on a computer. 
Based on the experiment by Kristofferson (1973b), a function of autocor-
relation R(j) is defined here to study . the correlations of the deviation and 
adjusting. It is a correlation of one variance G(i) and G(i + j). The covariance 












Autocorrelations between adjacent intervals, which occurred in the utterance 
when the rhythm was faster than some threshold should be positive because 
people cannot adjust the intervals one by one. Calculating autocorrelations is 
an effective way to examine two kinds of rhythm perception. 
Another question is whether English speakers display a significant difference 
from Japanese speakers when they produce temporal intervals. If both English 
and Japanese speakers share the same autocorrelations, it is plausible that the 
time and rhythm perception do not vary among speakers of different languages. 
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It can be a good motivation for learners of second languages who have a 
difficulty in learning their unfamiliar rhythms. 
3.2 Stimuli 
A pulse of quartz metronome (SEIKO SQ-77) was put into the analog-digital 
converter (GW Instruments Mac ADIOS I) on a personal computer (Macin-
tosh I). Figure 4 shows a waveform of the original pulse. 
Figure 4 Original Pulse 
3.3 Subjects 
The pulse has 8ms in duration, and it was copied to 
make uniformly spaced temporal sequences by Mac 
Speech Lab I (GW Instruments). Intervals of the 
IOis are set 200ms, 500ms, and 800ms. The pulses 
were recorded on a digital tape recorder (SONY 
TCD-DlO) with a 48KHz sampling frequency. It 
was presented to subjects as stimuli through a head-
phone (SONY MDR-AV7). 
Four Japanese speakers and four English speakers participated in this exp er-
iments. All of them were native speakers aged from 23 to 34 and al Japanese 
subjects were graduate students at Osaka University, who speak the Osaka 
dialect. In this experiment age and dialects were not taken into consideration. 
All English speakers were engaged in language teaching in Osaka prefecture. 
They al had normal hearing. Each recording took about 40 minutes. 
3.4 Procedure 
The subjects were邸 kedto listen to the pulses on digital tape and to repeat 
the monosyllable /ta/ sixteen times synchronously with the pulses. The space 
between the mouth of the speaker and the microphone (SONY ECM-959A) 
w邸 set30cm to catch stable邸 piration. The reproduced sound of subjects 
were recorded on a 2CH digital audio tape recorder (SONY TCD-D7) with 
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stimuli and later stored on a personal computer through an analog-digital con-
verter (GW Instruments Mac ADIOS I) and LPF (4.54KHz). The sampling 
frequency was 48KHz, and it was linearly digitized at 16 bits with 6db/oct 
pre-emphasization. All the waveform and spectrogram of the utterances and 
pulses were displayed on a screen display of Mac Speech Lab I in a Mac IICX. 
The intervals between onsets were measured visually. Figure 5 shows an ex-
Figure 5 Adjustment of timing 
3.5 Results 
ample of the utter-
ances and pulses. To 
save errors commit-
ted by inexperience 
or tiredness, the first 
and last two trials 
were omitted. 
Table 2 shows the mean time interval and its standard derivation reproduced 
by subjects. This table shows there is a close relation between stimuli and 
the reproduced intervals but no significant difference can be seen statistically 
between English and Japanese speakers. 
Table 3 shows examples of the autocorrelations calculated as defined above. 
At every 200ms and 500ms interval, the first second or third autocorrelations 
of the responses differ largely from each other because the subject cannot grasp 
the pulses at the beginning. After some pulses, the subject comes to follow 
the interval and the autocorrelations become smaller 5). 
Table 2 
Reproduced Intervals (ms) 
6See Box & Jenkins (1976) about standard errors. 
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Interval-200ms lnterval-500ms Interval-800ms 
Subjects m SD m SD m SD 
J-1 194 16 492 39 784 80 
J-2 196 14 498 38 773 112 
J-3 192 23 497 27 804 42 
J-4 198 12 500 28 796 62 
E-1 197 13 496 28 782 79 
E-2 199 17 490 36 792 46 
E-3 199 14 492 35 800 41 
E-4 197 11 497 26 797 48 
Table 3 Autocorrelations 
釦
r:; □ miH!,lili2i:7, 泣璽li!2i,『[lj;i;ji,にil/i2↓『m・嵐じ,ihf/ii/S/1はmm
加to-St叫．
Lai Cor(零） Er(.) -.75 -.5 -. お 0 . ぉ .5
1 -.01 . 四
2 -.415 立26 ． ........ 1 
3 .198 .217 I• ●●● 
4 .124 . 碑 I•• 
5 .051 .1鮫 I• 
6 -.050 .1腿 •I 
7 -. 匈 .17 •I 
8 -.042 .1防 •I 
9 -.097 .153 拿•I
10 -. 臨 .1柏 •I 
1 -.075 .125 . •I 
12 -. 磁 .1閲 . •I 






Lai Cor{•) Er(.) -.75 -.5 -.25 0 .25 .5 
1 -. 邸0 . 筏4 . .
2 . 祁5 . 泣6 , . 払.ふ•.
3 -. 蕊 .217 ． ”•一•I
4 • 窃8 • 磁 1 .... 
5 -.29 .1綿 ． ”拿拿••I
6 .2!;g .1邸 , . 
7 -.2糾 .17 ． ... 拿••I
8 • ぉ .1お '"零"・9 -.275 , 153 .口"I
10 .210 .14-0 I"心．
1 .01 .125 拿
12 -. 嬌 .1⑱ ... I 
13 -.01 . 閲9 ． ． 
闘謂H国『国国国闘難難I国闘難闘難H躙龍闘闘難
No significant difference can be seen between native English and Japanese 
speakers. It means there is no difference in rhythm production among different 
language speakers. If there is a close relationship between speech timing con-
trol and control of other temporal behaviors as Allen (1975) suggested, what 
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causes difficulty to the learners of foreign language rhythm? 
The interesting thing is the fact that most of the autocorrelations of 500ms 
and 800ms intervals show oscillation patterns. On the other hand, the auto-
correlations of 200ms intervasl have somewhat damped waves. This trend can 
be observed in most of the data. This means that autocorrelations of 200ms 
intervals are less correlative than 500ms and 800ms intervals. The result of 
this experiment suggests that there are two kinds of processing in production 
of temporal sequences. 
One is an analytic processing of timing. Its autocorrelations show an os-
cillation pattern in its graph. It is seen when the intervals are 500ms and 
800ms, which are comparatively slow rhythms. Subjects can predict the next 
stimulus and check their articulatory timing with the predicted stimuli. If the 
prediction is wrong, subjects then adjust their next prediction. This results in 
a negative correlation among neighboring intervals, and the autocorrelations 
intervals. This ongoing way of processing temporal sequences can be called 
the analytic processing. 
Another kind of timing processing is the holistic processing of rhythm. When 
the interval is 200ms, the re-adjustment of the discrepancy does not work one 
by one. At such a higher rate of intervals, subjects set their equally spaced 
patterns and compare them with the pattern of stimuli. They cannot compare 
each stimulus with their own production. Its graph shows no oscillation, and 
the adjacent autocorrelations are lower and both negative or both positive. 
This kind of configuration of a basic rhythm pattern and its matching is nothing 
but a holistic processing. 
The comparatively fl.at line in the graph means holistic adjustment is at 
work, and the oscillating line means analytic, or one by one adjustment, is 
at work. Similar distinctions among Japanese subjects were clarified in Kono 
(1993). These distinctions are the very things posited in the rhythm perception 
model. The two kinds of rhythm are based on its subjective time and given as 
feedback to its mode switcher. 
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4 Conclusion 
This short paper presented a rhythm perception model based on Jingu(l989)'s 
time perception model and examined two different rhythm perceptions. The 
model's remarkable device is its mode switcher. It changes the rate of pulse-
counting (modes) in order to adjust the rhythm of perception. One of the 
modes is mode H, a default setting with which people grasp the holistic pattern 
of rhythm. The other mode is mode A, an analytic perception of rhythm with 
which people can adjust the timing consciously. The experiment of rhythm 
production demonstrates the existence of these two modes. It also showed 
that English speakers'rhythm production is the s皿 eas Japanese speakers'. 
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